
 

ELITE 
Player Expectations & Commitment 

 
 

Sporting Padula Elite is a premier program offered by Sporting Padula Soccer Academy. As a top-level program, 
Sporting Padula Elite players are the ambassadors of the Sporting Padula Soccer Community. As such, Sporting 
Padula Elite players are held to a high standard and are required to adhere to the following expectations. 

 
General Expectations 
All Sporting Padula Elite players are expected to behave in a professional manner at all soccer related events and in the 
community at large. Sporting Padula Elite players are expected to perform to the best of their abilities on the field 
and in the classroom. Athletic and Academic excellence are expected of all players. 

 
Team Commitment 
Sporting Padula Elite players will convene for a “mini-camp” in June. Players will then begin their commitment to 
their high school teams in July. After high school season (November), players will immediately begin the Elite 
program training. Training will continue through the end of Spring season (May/June). It is expected that players 
will attend all training sessions. Excused absences will be permitted for injury, medical situations, and academic 
situations as addressed directly with Sporting Padula Elite staff. 

 
Tournaments 
Sporting Padula Elite teams will compete primarily in college showcase events. These tournaments typically run 
Friday thru Sunday. Players are required to attend all three days. If a player is unable to play all three days, he 
needs to inform his coach immediately so that a guest player can be found. 

 
Absences 
All missed training sessions, excused or not, will affect playing time in upcoming tournaments and games. Training 
is the focus of this program and it is the vehicle with which the players will achieve their highest potential. All 
Sporting Padula Elite players depend on one another to help them Become Better, and the training structure 
depends on all players being present. All absences must be communicated to the Coach and Administrator by text 
or email. 

 
Multiple Absences 
Sporting Padula Elite is a program for highly dedicated players looking to play at their highest potential. If a player is 
repeatedly missing training or tournaments, they may be moved to another team within Sporting Padula Soccer 
Academy. This scenario represents a forfeiture of Sporting Padula Elite fees – there are a limited number of 
positions available in the program and the fee structure represents this limitation. Once a position is accepted, 
full payment is expected. 

 
Playing Time 
Playing time is not guaranteed in the Elite Program. Playing time will be earned through training and on-field 
performance. It is the intent of the program to give all players playing time, but it is not guaranteed. 

 
Dress Code/Uniforms 
All players will be required to purchase the full Elite Program Uniform Package. The travel dress code and pre-game/ 
warm-up dress code will be established by the coach. All players will adhere to these dress codes for all games and 
practices. 

 
Sporting Padula Elite will provide you with the highest quality training, supportive community, and resources 
to reach your full potential in soccer and as a person. 

 
By signing below, I agree to adhere to these expectations and acknowledge my commitment to the Elite program. 
 
Players Name_____________________________________ Signature_____________________________________ 
 
Parents Name_____________________________________ Signature_____________________________________ 
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